Abstract. To identify the temporal changes occurring during progression and regression of atherosclerosis in nonhuman primates, we have studied the physicochemical and histological characteristics of arterial wall lesions during a 30-mo progression period of diet-induced hypercholesterolemia and during a 12-mo period of regression. 
After 6-mo regression, unexpected changes occurred in the lesions. Compared with 24-mo progression, the chemical composition showed a relative increase in free cholesterol, a decrease in cholesterol ester and microscopy revealed large numbers of cholesterol crystals. Concomitantly, foam cells decreased and the melting temperature ofboth intra-and extracellular cholesterol ester markedly decreased. After 12-mo regression cholesterol decreased, cholesterol crystals and necrosis diminished and collagen appeared increased.
Thus, during progression there is initially an increase in the number of foam cells containing very high-melting intracellular cholesterol ester droplets. By 30 mo, cholesterol crystals and necrosis dominate and high-melting foam cells appear only at lesion margins, suggesting that the initial process continues at the lesion edge. The lower melting point ofextracellular esters indicates a lipid composition different from intracellular droplets. Thus, the changes observed in these animals generally reflect those predicted for progression of human atherosclerosis.
During the initial 6 mo ofregression, necrosis remains, the number of foam cells decreases, and cholesterol ester content decreases; however the relative proportion offree cholesterol content increases, and large numbers of cholesterol crystals are formed. Thus, large and rapid decreases in serum cholesterol concentration to produce Introduction Human atherosclerosis is a disease that affects the arterial wall where the intima progressively thickens, which is due in part to the accumulation oflipids and connective tissue. These thickened areas, plaques, may ultimately result in a decrease in blood flow with ischemia of tissue that is supplied by the affected vessel. A variety of human lesions have been identified from the small, slightly raised, yellow fatty streak to the advanced calcified plaques (1) . Although some controversy exists, the presence of lesions with intermediate histological and biochemical characteristics between fatty streaks and atherosclerotic plaques suggests that the development of at least some of the more advanced plaques is through fatty streak/intermediate lesion precursors (2, 3) . The physicochemical characteristics of normal human intima (4), fatty streaks (3, (5) (6) (7) , intermediate lesions (3) , and atheromatous plaques have been carefully defined (3, 7, 8) . Atherosclerotic lesions appear to progress through the sequential separation and deposition oflipid phases in the arterial intima. Most of the lipids in the normal intima in children are phospholipids and thus the composition of their intima lies on the right-hand side of the triangular coordinate plot (Fig. 1) . The intima gradually accumulates lipid with age (4, 9) , and Katz (4) has shown that the composition moves down a line extending from the composition at infancy toward the composition of low density lipoproteins (LDL). This lipid is extracellular (4, 9) and can be accounted for by the gradual deposition of lipid with compositions similar to those of LDL. The studies of Hoff et al. (10) and Hollander et al. (11) suggest that this accumulation may be due to the deposition of slightly altered or denatured LDL. Katz (4) has shown that in the fifth decade of life the normal arterial composition changes and becomes richer in free cholesterol, which suggests a biochemical change in the lipid composition. Fatty streak lesions contain relatively more cholesterol ester than LDL, and are rich in cholesterol oleate; thus, these lesions presumably process lipoproteins and store intracellular ester rich in oleic acid (3) . The composition of fatty streaks does not simply reflect deposition of LDL, but rather a lesion that processes and stores lipids of uncertain origin within foam cells (12) .
The lipids of normal intima and fatty streaks occur in the two-phase region, indicating that the lipids are separated into a cholesterol ester-rich phase and a phospholipid-rich phase. In fatty streaks, the cholesterol ester phase is present largely within cells as small cytoplasmic emulsion droplets (3, (5) (6) (7) . Inter Through the fourth decade (point 5) the lipid compositions describe a line which goes throug the composition of human LDL (A), indicating that lipids with a composition very similar to normal LDL are added to the arterial intima during the first four decades of life. In the fifth decade and beyond, the lipid compositions take on more free cholesterol and deviate from the newborn-LDL line (4 the composition ofatheromatous plaque and a fatty streak (Fig.   1 ). The content of sphingomyelin, lysolecithin, and the composition of cholesterol ester fatty acids also is intermediate between plaques and fatty streaks (3) . However, only a minority ofthese lesions have identifiable cholesterol monohydrate crystals and these crystals are small and few in number, which indicates that most of the free cholesterol is held in a supersaturated state (3) . Atheromatous plaques have compositions richer in free cholesterol, but importantly, the central region of an atheromatous plaque is largely necrotic, and is composed of extracellular lipids and cellular debris. A variety of biochemical disorders could combine to create intermediate lesions and atheromatout plaques from fatty streaks, and these have been discussed (12) .
A problem arises in using static autopsy material to document the natural history of atherosclerosis progression. Most simply stated, we do not know the absolute time course, nor the specific history ofindividual lesions, which are observed at a single time point, i.e., at autopsy or in surgical specimens, and therefore one must suggest that larger and more complicated lesions are older. Clearly, plaques are larger than fatty streaks and intermediate lesions and thus the sequence offatty streaks to plaques has been imputed.
A purpose of the present study was to determine the physicochemical and histological characteristics of lesions developing in nonhuman primates over a period of 30 mo and, further, to examine the effects ofreducing serum cholesterol concentration over a 12-mo period in animals in which atherosclerosis had been induced for 18 mo. The results support the concept that foam cell lesions (fatty streaklike lesions) are precursors to cholesterol-monohydrate crystal-containing plaques. "Regression" that was induced by diet in which serum cholesterol was lowered toward normal produced a somewhat unexpected change in the lesion's physical chemistry and histology. The findings suggest that drastic lowering of serum cholesterol to achieve regression may worsen the lesions during the first 6 mo, and that only after longer periods of normocholesterolemia does the arterial wall begin to return towards normal.
Methods
Animal model. The adult male cynomologous macaques (Macaca fascicularis) used in this study were imported from Malaya, and were part of an initial colony of 98 animals. After a quarantine period of 90 d, and without conscious bias, 18 animals were selected and assigned to one of three control groups. The remaining 80 animals were fed for 5 wk a cholesterol challenge diet that contained 0.3 mg cholesterol/kcal with -40% of calories from lard. Total serum cholesterol concentrations were measured after the animals had consumed this diet for 4 and 5 wk, and the values from these two samplings were averaged for each animal. The resulting means were rank ordered, and the top and bottom 10 animals from the distribution were removed for other studies. The remaining 60 animals were divided as follows: five progression groups (n = 8/group), which were fed an atherogenic diet (Table I) for either 6, 12, 18, 24, or 30 mo, and then killed for evaluation ofatherosclerosis; two regression groups (n = 10/group), which were fed the same atherogenic diet for 18 mo but then changed to monkey chow diet for either 6 or 12 mo, after which the animals were killed. The assignment of animals to specific progression and regression groups was done with Necropsy procedure. At 8:00 a.m. the animals were taken for radiographic and ultrasound studies, which will be reported separately. The animals were put to sleep with pentobarbitol, exsanguinated, and the cardiovascular system was perfused with saline at room temperature (20-240C (a) The number and size of cholesterol monohydrate crystals was assessed by counting the number of crystals in 10 low-power fields. The size of the crystals was measured with an optical micrometer in the eyepiece. The crystals were identified by their edge angle, 79.6°, birefringence, and melting characteristics, as previously described (3, 14) . The data were expressed as the number of crystals per 10 low-power fields, as follows: none in the entire lesion, <10, 10-20, and >20. The data, although semiquantitative, allow a reasonable estimate of the size and number of crystals in individual lesions.
(b) The number offoam cells was estimated by counting the number of cells in the en face intimal preparation. Since cells often tended to be clumped in groups, only a qualitative estimate of the number of cells per lesion could be made, and this is expressed as "many," which means large clumps of foam cells in several fields; "few," one had to search through several fields to find a few foam cells; or "none," meaning that no foam cells were seen in at least 10 low-power fields.
(c) The number ofextracellular droplets was counted in a way similar to the crystals. In all lesions from animals in the progression groups these droplets were numerous. Virtually no droplets were seen in arteries from the control groups, and almost none were seen in the arteries of the 12-mo regression group.
(d) The melting point ofthe intracellular and extracellular cholesterol ester droplets was determined by observing cells using crossed polarizers while raising the temperature at I 0C/min and noting the final melting point-that is, the temperature at which all cholesterol ester droplets within the cell become isotropic (13, 15) . Each cell was identified by noting its nucleus in the cytoplasm. Since cholesterol esters within a given foam cell melt over a narrow range, 2-40C, the endpoint of melting was taken as the cell-melting temperature. In each lesion the melting points of at least 10 individual cells were determined and the mean and standard deviation of the melting temperature for that lesion was calculated. The data are expressed as follows: the mean and standard deviation of melting for each lesion is ranked from lowest to highest and plotted in cumulative fashion-that is, plotted as the percent lesions melted as a function of temperature. Thus, it is possible to measure the temperature at which 50% of the lesions are in the melted state, and to relate this to body temperature. A series of curves is generated for each group ofanimals. Individual extracellular droplet melting was measured in a similar fashion. Droplets and cells from the same groups of animals were compared to see whether the melting transitions were different for extracellular droplets and intercellular droplets.
Histological evaluation. Tissue blocks for qualitative and quantitative evaluation of atherosclerosis severity were taken from areas adjacent to those selected for physicochemical evaluation, and also from five standard sites equal distances from each other in the thoracic aorta. Cross-sectional tissue blocks were immersion-fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, dehydrated through increasing concentrations of ethanol, and embedded in paraffin. Two microscopic sections, each measuring -6 ,gm in thickness, were cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin and with Verhoeff van Gieson stain.
Microscopic slides from each arterial site were evaluated morphometrically by projecting the histological image on the active surface of a Graf Pen digitizer, and measuring cross-sectional areas of the tunica intima and media (16) . Intimal area/medial area ratio was then calculated. Intimal area was defined as that tissue between the endothelial layer and the innermost elastic lamina. The tunica media was defined to include all tissue between the innermost and external elastic laminae.
Intimal area, with certain assumptions, represents a measure of atherosclerosis per se in this hypercholesterolemic animal model ( 16) . Intimal area/medial area ratio is a term used to describe lesion severity normalized for arterial size ( 16) . Maximum intimal thickness was measured directly from the projected specimen.
The section of tissue adjacent to that taken for histological and physicochemical studies was extracted by the method of Folch et al. (17) , dried, taken up in CHC13, and run on quantitative thin-layer chromatography plates by the method of Downing (18) as modified by Katz et al. (3) for arterial intima. The phospholipids were summed and the chemical results expressed as the weight percent of cholesterol esters plus free cholesterol plus phospholipids and plotted on triangular coordinates (3, 7) according to the method described earlier (19).
Results
The results will be discussed under the headings of progression and regression. The control groups for the progression study were chow-fed animals killed at 18, 24, and 30 mo. Regression groups will be compared with the control chow-fed animals as a base line. Further, the animals at 24-mo progression will be compared with the 6-mo regression group, since both groups of animals were killed after 24 mo in this study-one had 18 mo of progression and 6 mo of regression and the other had 24 mo of progression. The 24-mo progression group had 6 mo more of the cholesterol-rich diet than the regression groups.
Animal colony During the course of the experiment nine animals died. These deaths occurred primarily because of infectious diseases and were distributed among the groups as follows: 30-mo progression, three animals; 6-, 12-, and 24-mo progression, one animal in each group; and one animal from each of the three control groups. Thus, at necropsy 15 animals remained in the control groups and 51 in the experimental groups. Although the arteries of all these animals were examined histologically, detailed physicochemical studies were carried out on only 10 controls and 37 experimental animals. The number and distribution of animals within groups that were evaluated for physicochemical studies is shown in Fig. 2 . The clinical characteristics of the animal colony during the experiment are presented in Table II . Feeding the atherogenic diet during the progression phases resulted in a high level of hypercholesterolemia (range of means for the various groups was 681-837 mg/dl). Control groups fed a basal chow diet had mean serum cholesterol concentrations of -120 mg/dl. The regression groups also developed a marked hypercholesterolemia during the 18-mo progression phase and most ofthe cholesterol is carried in large high melting high density lipoproteins (20) .
However, when these animals were then fed the rionatherogenic chow diet, serum cholesterol concentrations fell <200 mg/dl by 4 mo and were nearly normal by the end of the regression periods (Table II) . Body weights for the animals in each group are also presented in Table II . All animals were of adult age at the beginning of the experiment, and therefore relatively little change in body weight was observed when comparing initial 6-Mo progression. The most consistent and typical changes noted within the tunica intima from this group were the accumulation of vaculated foam cells (presumably lipid-laden macrophages). These lesions were focal or multifocal in distribution, and did not disrupt the underlying innermost elastic lamina nor involve the structures of the tunica media (Fig. 3  A) . One animal in this group had no evidence of macrophages within the intima. In one other animal, an atherosclerotic lesion was noted that was as thick as the underlying tunica media. This lesion was composed of a thin fibromuscular cap with an area of underlying atheronecrosis. Focal mineralization (calcification) was found at the base of the plaque and was associated with disruption of the normal architecture of the media. No morphologic evidence of cholesterol clefts was seen.
12-Mo progression. All animals from this group had diffuse accumulations of vaculated macrophages within the intima (Fig.  3 B) . In general, the intimas were thin but contained more connective tissue, principally collagen, than was noted in the 6-mo group. Necrosis of occasional individual foam cells could be seen in most of these lesions, and these cells were characterized by pynotic or karyorrhectic nuclei. Three of eight animals had at least one atherosclerotic plaque that was as thick as 50% of the underlying tunica media. These lesions were characterized by the presence of a fibromuscular cap and necrosis at the base of the lesion. Mineralization was found in one of these lesions, and there were a few scattered but small sterol clefts. The edges of these lesions compared closely to those changes present in the 6-mo progression group, i.e., accumulation of vaculated macrophages.
18-Mo progression. All but one animal in this group had atherosclerotic plaques in the thoracic aorta. In seven of eight animals the plaques were as thick as the underlying tunica media. These lesions were characterized by atheronecrotic cores underlying a well-developed fibromuscular cap (Fig. 3 C) . Sterol clefts were noted in six animals with plaques. Mineralization was present in lesions from three animals. Arteries from this group were considerably different qualitatively from either the 6-or 12-month progression group. In the latter two groups the lesions in general were characterized as being fatty streaks, while in the 18-mo group they were obviously plaques, which in several respects were similar to those observed in human beings. The principal change when comparing this group to previous ones was a large increase in fibrous connective tissue and necrosis within the lesions.
24-Mo progression. The thoracic aortas of all animals in this group contained atherosclerotic lesions, which resulted in increases in total wall thickness by a minimum of twofold. In some cases plaques were at least three times the thickness of the media. Of the seven animals in this group, five had lesions with atheronecrosis, five had sterol clefts, and three had mineralization (Fig. 3 D) . The lesions were characterized by increased amounts of collagen and ground substance when compared with the 18-mo progression group. Vacuolated macrophages were present, but were not a prominent feature in the thicker regions of the plaque. Rather, they were most prevalent at the relatively thin areas on the edges of the plaque. 30-Mo progression. All animals in this group had atherosclerotic plaques in the thoracic aorta. Of the five animals, four had mineralization, sterol clefts and atheronecrosis. Typically, the lesions in this group had relatively well-defined areas of atheronecrosis that contained few viable-appearing foam cells. Rather, these macrophages appeared to be in various stages of dying or appeared as "ghost" images. Necrosis and mineralization were present at the base of most lesions (Fig. 3 E) . Fibromuscular caps were relatively well developed and contained few vacuolated macrophages. Sterol clefts were increased in number and size when compared with previous progression groups.
QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS
PROGRESSION. The quantitative data on intimal area, maximum intimal thickness, medial area, and intimal area/medial area ratio for control, progression, and regression groups are presented in Table III . Control animals at 18 and 24 mo had rather thin and discontinuous intimas. There was an increase in intimal area in the 30-mo control group when compared with the two other groups of controls, however these changes were more consistent with a diffuse intimal thickening comprised of collagen with relatively few cells. The cross-sectional intimal area in the progression groups increased slightly from 6 through 12 mo of progression, but there was a marked increase between 12 and 18 mo and perhaps a further increase at 30 mo (Fig.  4) . Maximal intimal thickness showed almost a linear increase from 0.14 to 0.77 mm over the course of 30 mo of progression. Medial area did not seem to change appreciably during the progression phase, however, the mean cross-sectional medial area in the 24-and 30-mo control groups were larger than any group in the progression phase. As expected, the intimal area/ medial area ratio in control groups was quite small (0.01-0.04).
There was a tendency for this ratio to increase during the first 18 mo of atherosclerosis progression, and thereafter to remain at '-1.
CHEMICAL STUDIES. Importance ofintimal dissection. Lesions from three animals were dissected and the intima and media of the same lesion were analyzed. A plot of the composition shows (Fig. 5 ) that intima is richer in cholesterol ester and poorer in phospholipid than the media in each case. The Fig. 1 Fig. 6 . The trends are similar to those of human lesions, but the iliac contains slightly less free cholesterol than the aorta and there was no difference in cholesterol compositions at 24 and 30 mo. The composition of intima of the control animals is very low in cholesterol ester and rich in phospholipid, similar to young normal adults (see Fig. 1 ). After 24 mo of cholesterol feeding, the composition has moved towards the cholesterol ester apex, remaining in the twophase region. The composition is rather similar to fatty streak, though containing slightly less cholesterol ester than the human fatty streak (3) . This may be due to some difficulty in removing all of the media from these lesions, as media would dilute the cholesterol ester concentration (see Fig. 5, above) . In the aorta at 30 mo, the composition has moved over the line into the three-phase region. These findings corroborate the increased severity noted in the histological sections in the aorta. From the composition of the aorta at 30 mo we predict the presence of cholesterol crystals. PHYSICOCHEMICAL STUDIES. Cholesterol monohydrate crystals. The semiquantitative estimate of the number of crystals in the lesion is plotted against the percentage oflesions examined having 0 to >20 crystals per 10 low-power fields in Fig. 7 . In the controls, no cholesterol crystals were seen in any of the intimas. At 6 and 12 mo no crystals were seen in most of the lesions, but an occasional lesion had a few small cholesterol crystals. At Very few lesions at 6 mo have crystals and they were small, whereas many large crystals were seen in lesions at 30 mo.
In control animals, neither cholesterol ester-containing foam cells nor cholesterol ester droplets were found in the intima. This is remarkable, in that a droplet 1 ,um in diameter contains -0.5 pg ofcholesterol ester, and the inability to see any droplets in hundreds of low-power fields in normal intima enhances the idea that arteries from animals fed a diet devoid of cholesterol (monkey chow) are extremely resistant to the formation of extraor intracellular cholesterol ester droplets. The relatively small amount of cholesterol ester noted in the composition (Fig. 6) is therefore probably submicroscopic, and may be bound, intact, or denatured lipoprotein.
Cholesterol ester melting. A comparison of the extracellular droplet melting and intracellular cholesterol ester melting at 6, 24, and 30 mo is given in Fig. 9 an atherogenic diet for 18 mo followed by a monkey chow diet --50% melted for 12 mo were qualitatively different from the 18-and 24-mo Il progression group and from the animals regressed for 6 mo. In general, the intimas were compact-appearing and were composed of dense accumulations of collagen. There were relatively few foam cells present in these lesions. Mineralization was found in four animals of nine in this group and sterol clefts in only three. Necrotic foci were present but were reduced in both size foam cell and number when compared with either the 6-mo regression group or with the 18-or 24-mo regression groups (Fig. 1 B) were lower in the 6-mo regression group; however this appears vhich have unto be a result of the larger medial area in the regression group ark line repre-(4.5 mm2), when compared with the 18-mo progression group es represent ±1 (3.3 mm2). These findings suggest that the lesions certainly did that at 6 mo not decrease in size and may have even increased during 6-mo In general, when comparisons are made between regression and progression groups (Fig. 4) , there is a tendency for intimal areas to increase or stabilize at 6 mo and for lesions to decrease in size over the 12-mo regression period.
CE'
CE gressed for 18 mo and then regressed for 12 mo. The plaque appears quite compact and is composed predominantly of collagen, smooth muscle cells, and fibroblast-like cells. Small amounts of mineral and atheronecrosis are found at the base of the plaque. A small accumulation of sterol clefts can also be seen in this photomicrograph. Thoracic aorta. Verhoeff van Gieson stain. X 100.
Chemical studies. The chemical composition of lesions in the 24-mo progression and 6-and 12-mo regression animals are shown in Fig. 1 . A very curious phenomenon was noted. The 6-mo regression animals were clearly different from either ing microscopy in at least two-thirds of these lesions (see Fig. 12 A) . Abbreviations are as in Fig. 5 In the 24-mo progression group, 50% of the lesions had no crystals and only a few crystals were present in most of the other lesions. At 6-mo regression most of the lesions had large numbers of crystals, however, by 12-mo regression large numbers of crystals disappeared and even though two-thirds of the lesions still had crystals, they were usually few in number and present at the base of the lesion. (B) Estimated number of foam cells is given as the percent of lesions having many, few, or none. In the 24-mo progression group all the animals have foam cells, and they were roughly equally distributed between many and few. The number of foam cells gradually decrease during the regression period so that >50% of the lesions had no observable foam cells at 12-mo regression. the control animals or the 24-mo progression animals. In fact, both in the aorta and in the iliac arteries, the 6-mo regression animals had increased free cholesterol and decreased cholesterol ester and moved above the line into the three-phase region. The composition ofthe 6-mo regressed lesions is significantly different (as shown by the error bars) from the 24-mo progressed lesions, predicting that cholesterol crystals should be present in the 6-mo regression lesions. However, the 12-mo regression animals have lost both cholesterol ester and free cholesterol and have moved back down below the phase boundary into the two-phase regions, towards the lipid composition of the control animals. The plots predict that cholesterol monohydrate crystals should have disappeared after 12-mo regression.
Cholesterol monohydrate crystals. The chemical composition (Fig. I 1) predicts that cholesterol crystals would have increased in the 6-mo regression animals, and disappeared or at least decreased in the 12-mo regression animals. A semiquantitative estimate of the number of crystals per lesion is given in Fig. 12 A. About half of the animals after 24 mo of progression have no crystals, as determined by physical microscopy, and only a very few had large numbers of crystals (>20 per 10 low-power fields). However, the 6-mo regression animals are striking in that at least 50% of their lesions contain >20 crystals per 10 low-power fields. Furthermore, after 12-mo regression, these large numbers of crystals have decreased, so that some lesions have no crystals and most of the animals have only a few (<10 per 10 low-power fields). Interestingly, the crystals in these lesions appear to lie at the base of the lesion next to the internal elastic lamina, and often next to mineral deposits. The great profusion of crystals throughout many parts of the lesion noted in the 6-mo regression animals was no longer present after 12 mo.
Lipid-laden foam cells and extracellular droplets. The estimated number of foam cells also changed during regression. At 24-mo progression, all the lesions have some and often many foam cells (Fig. 12 B) . However, after 6 and 12 mo of regression, foam cells are difficult to find and many of the lesions have no identifiable foam cells. Extracellular droplets decrease at 6 mo of regression and at 12 mo are difficult to find (<5 per 10 lowpower fields).
Cholesterol ester melting in intra-and extracellular droplets.
The mean melting temperature of cholesterol esters in foam cells and extracellular droplets is shown in Fig. 13 During the first 12 mo of progression the intima increased moderately in area and thickness (Table III) with a foam-cell lesion (Fig. 8 ) of a fatty streaklike appearance (Figs. 3 A and  B) . The composition was very rich in high-melting cholesterol esters. Both cellular and extracellular cholesterol ester have similar melting profiles (Fig. 9) , which suggests that the extracellular droplets originated from ruptured cells. Only rare necrosis and cholesterol crystals (Fig. 7) and little collagen were present. By 18 to 24 mo the intimal area and thickness increased sharply (Table III) (Fig. 7) . Foam cells were reduced (Fig. 8) and located mainly at the margin oflesions. The melting of extracellular cholesterol esters was then lower than those in foam cells although both were still largely above body temperature (Fig. 9) .
By 30 mo, more marked necrosis was present (Fig. 3E ) and large numbers of cholesterol crystals predominated (Fig. 7) . Interestingly, while the estimated number of foam cells was further decreased (Fig. 8) , small clumps, some degenerating, were still present particularly at the margin of the lesions; and they continued to have high-melting cholesterol ester droplets (Fig. 9) , similar to those seen in earlier lesions. It is quite possible that these cells remove the large, high-melting atherogenic LDL (20) from the circulation, process the lipoprotein, store the cholesterol esters, and then degenerate. The chemical composition at 30 mo in the aorta becomes relatively richer in free cholesterol than at 24 mo (Fig. 6) ; and this could be due to the hydrolysis of some cholesterol ester by hydrolytic enzymes (perhaps lysosomal) and the formation of free cholesterol from cholesterol ester. The process would presumably occur towards the interior of the plaque and therefore free cholesterol might not be readily removed by "reverse cholesterol transport" mechanisms such as high density lipoprotein and would precipitate upon reaching a critical concentration above solubility (22). It is of interest to note that in the microdissection of human plaques carried out by Smith and Slater (23), foam cells were found at the margins of fatty plaques as we have confirmed in this study. The plot of the composition of the edge region of the plaque (given in Fig. 4 of reference 7) indicated that the composition was very much like an intermediate lesion (see Fig. 1 ), whereas the composition ofthe plaque interior was much richer in free cholesterol, falling high up in the three-phase region (7) . There is now evidence that, once crystallization of cholesterol monohydrate occurs, such crystals are in extremely slow exchange with plasmafree cholesterol (24) . Such crystals would not be expected to dissolve readily (7, 24) .
The data can allow us to speculate on the mechanisms of progression. Atherosclerosis is induced in this model by the production of a high molecular weight, high melting LDL (20) . Cholesterol uptake by intimal cells is more rapid than removal, and positive cellular cholesterol balance occurs. Lipoprotein cholesterol is processed and stored in cells (25) as a very highmelting cholesterol ester (Fig. 9) . Such cells become foam cells with high melting cholesterol esters similar to a fatty streak. However, the fatty streaks in humans have somewhat lower melting cholesterol esters (3, 26) . With continued high levels of large, high-melting LDL the cells become engorged and some event occurs which begins the degeneration and necrosis of the foam cells in the more internal part of the lesion. This could be due to an inability to mobilize free cholesterol out of the lysosomes with its subsequent crystallization within lysosomes leading to rupture and release of the lysosomal contents into the cell. Or it could be an inability to remove free cholesterol from the cell and crystallization within the cytoplasm of the cell, leading to cell death. Whatever the mechanism, increased free cholesterol content, cholesterol monohydrate crystallization and necrosis appear to go hand in hand. The vessel wall appears to be special in this respect, since the foam cells of the spleen and liver in Tangiers disease (15) and the foam cells in the liver of a patient with cholesterol ester storage disease (27) accumulate very large quantities of cholesterol ester but do not undergo cholesterol crystal formation or necrosis. In general, we conclude that the progression of atherosclerosis in this nonhuman primate model appears to be similar to that postulated for humans (3, 12) .
The findings during the regression period were somewhat unexpected, particularly at 6 mo. A large number of investigators have shown that induced atherosclerotic lesions in nonhuman primates can regress and that lipids decrease in quantity in the regressed lesions (e.g., see references 28-36). However, the physical chemistry of these changes has not been examined. Unexpectedly, in the 6-mo regression group, we found that the composition contained relatively less cholesterol ester and more free cholesterol and fell in a region of the triangular-phase diagram where we would expect cholesterol crystals to precipitate (Fig. 1 1) . Physical microscopy indicated large numbers of large cholesterol monohydrate crystals (Fig. 12 A) and the histology corroborated this finding (Fig. 10 A) . Furthermore, cholesterol ester-laden cells and droplets were rather sparse, confirming that a decrease in the mass of cholesterol ester had occurred as has been found by others (see 29, 30) . The decrease in the number of foam cells was accompanied by a marked decrease in the melting of the extracellular cholesterol ester droplets (Fig. 10  A) and probably the cellular cholesterol esters, although cells were so sparse that good data could not be obtained in the 6-mo regression group. The data suggest that the regression period may have stimulated cholesterol ester hydrolysis, which initially resulted in a relative decrease in cholesterol esters and a relative increase in free cholesterol, as shown in Fig. 11 . Physical-chemical studies strongly suggest that some of this free cholesterol precipitated to form the large cholesterol monohydrate crystals found in these lesions. Some of the decrease in cholesterol ester could be by loss of foam cells either by migrating out of the lesion or by degeneration and hydrolysis of the released cholesterol esters. Histologically, there appeared to be more collagen in these lesions, but neither lesion thickness nor intimal area decreased during the first 6 mo of regression. Perhaps the intimal volume (as reflected by area) taken up by cholesterol esters before regression was replaced by collagen and cholesterol crystals at 6 mo.
It has been predicted (7) that because crystalline cholesterol is relatively inert that it would be difficult to mobilize during regression. The extremely slow exchange of labeled plasma cholesterol with cholesterol monohydrate crystals isolated from a human atherosclerotic plaque (24) support the idea of the inertness of the crystal phase. Thus, one would expect that the removal of cholesterol crystals would be slow during regression, but the fact that cholesterol crystals were larger and appeared to be increased over the 24-mo progression animal, strongly suggests that crystals actually grew during the 6-mo period of regression. However, by 12 mo the crystals were decreased in size and number and appeared to rest in clumps near the internal elastic lamina and near mineral deposits. The composition of the arteries had returned to the two-phase region and approached normal composition. The 12-mo regression composition does not predict cholesterol crystals, therefore, their presence indicates the slow dissolution of the crystals within the vessel wall. This is not surprising since the crystals appeared to be sequestered deep in the base ofthe plaque. Almost total absence ofcholesterol ester and foam cells in these 12-mo regression lesions is interesting. The fact that the cells examined had extremely low melting cholesterol esters indicates that the composition of the inclusions within these cells is very different from those of foam cells of the progression lesions. It is possible that these foam cells are macrophages in the process of scavenging necrotic lipid and thus contain some triglyceride, which would lower the melting point of cholesterol esters within cells (13) . The melting point ofthe remaining droplets was also considerably lower and rather like that of the melting of the low density lipoproteins of similar animals during regression (20) .
In conclusion, the regression caused by lowering of serum cholesterol from -800 mg/dl to <200 mg/dl appears to first result in worsening of the lesion with cholesterol monohydrate precipitation and only after a longer period of time (1 yr) do these cholesterol crystals decrease and the vessel begin to truly regress toward a more normal composition and morphology.
